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Image: Shutterstock Everyone is different and it's safe to say that not all of us will like the same things or even agree on the same things. When it comes to personality types, there are so many scales, measurements and theories that we can have at least ten, depending on what test we
use. But there's one that is regarded as the best and that is the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.Not only does this form of personality typing accurately help you learn how you interact with the world, but it is also extremely easy to use and understand, once you get past all the letters and what
they mean. Today, we want to tell you which of the sixteen you are, with a personality quiz that we've created ourselves. We've studied the model and gotten a good handle on what each means in order to formulate our questions. So, all you need to do is answer our questions as honestly
as possible and we'll tell you which of the sixteen you are. Are you ready to find out whether you're a commander or if the way of a mediator is more your style? Let's get started. PERSONALITY Are You a Wolf, Bear or a Lion Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min
PERSONALITY Which Predator Matches Your Myers-Briggs Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY How Many Disney Princesses Make Up Your Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Are You a Fox, Wolf or Dog Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5
Min PERSONALITY What’s Your Zodiac Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Dog Breed Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Celtic Animal Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min
PERSONALITY Which South American Predator Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY What Killer Beast Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY The Personality Quiz 5 Minute Quiz 5
Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that
bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we’re always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing
quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking "Sign Up" you are agreeing to our privacy policy and confirming that you are 13 years old or over. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Image: Brian Mckay
Photographyy / Moment / Getty Images Do you think your personality is completely unique? Think again! Research into psychological theory has shown that every person falls into one of just 16 different personality types. But which are you? And more importantly, which big cat does your
personality most reflect? Are you a proud lion, strong-willed tiger, quiet leopard or strategic jaguar? This might not seem important, but we humans have always found patterns in ourselves and nature. This quiz might just reveal the wild, untamed side that you didn't realize you had in you.
After all, big cats are usually apex predators who rule their territory and the animals around them. You have the potential to do the same if you take the quiz and unlock it!The research on personality comes from psychologist Isabel Briggs Myers in the 1940s and '50s. Today, this idea is well-
recognized and well-developed, and you can learn more about yourself than you probably thought was possible. People often claim to finally be 'understood' after reading about their personality type, and there's plenty of advice on how to manage your strengths and weaknesses, family,
careers, romantic relationships and more. To begin your personal journey, sink your teeth into the quiz and see how your personality would translate in the world of the big cats! PERSONALITY Are You a Shark, Dolphin or Whale, Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 6 Minute Quiz 6
Min PERSONALITY What Reptile Are You, Based On Your Myers-Briggs Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Are You a Fox, Wolf or Dog Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which North American Animal Are You Really, Based on Your
Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What's Your Spirit Animal Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Cat Breed Personality Quiz 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Killer Beast Are You Based on Your Myers-
Briggs Personality Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Bird of Prey Are You Really, Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Dog Breed Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality Type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY
Which South American Predator Are You Based on Your Myers-Briggs Personality? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website
offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but
we’re always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking "Sign Up" you are agreeing to our privacy policy and confirming that you are 13 years old or over.
Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Like most girls who came of age in the '90s, I love a good personality quiz. I mean come on who didn't take every Cosmo quiz ever back in the day? While these tests are fun and mostly not all that serious, you'd be surprised,
as I was when I took one recently to see just how much you've changed emotionally. Of course when it comes to personality tests, nothing comes close to the original mac-daddy of all personality tests: the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. Conceived by Katherine Cook Briggs and her daughter
Isabel Briggs Myers in the '40s, The MBTI personality test philosophy is strongly rooted in the theory of Swiss psychoanalyst and psychiatrist Carl Jung. Jung believed there are four principal ways we as human beings see and experience the world and those around us psychologically, and
that of those principals were split between two options: introvert/extrovert, intuitive/sensory, thinking/feeling, and judging/perceiving. Briggs and Myers took those metrics and ultimately developed their own test.Today, millions of people around the world have used MBTI to help them
decipher their own personality traits. If you love this test (I know I do), then you know what I mean when I say that you always feel a little bit of disappointment when you finish the test and determine your MBTI type. Like, that's it — you know your type, and there are no more questions to
answer. Well, don't worry: You'll be happy to know that there are dozens, if not hundreds, of personality tests to choose from that are similar to the Myers-Briggs test, but aren't the Myers-Briggs test, floating around the internet, and they should keep you occupied for a long while. Enjoy!
Don't forget: Honesty is key.Big Five Personality TestBig Five Personality TestThe Big Five Personality Test is developed by of Psychology Today, and if taken seriously, it "should really get you thinking about what it means to be you!" The test has a series of questions ranging from how
you handle stress to whether or not your break promises to how much you procrastinate at work.Extroversion Introversion TestThe extrovert/introvert test is another one of the core Myers-Briggs principal theories. This test asks things like, "Are you oriented more towards the outer world or
the inner world?" and "Are you most comfortable in throngs of people, or do you prefer the company of few?" It is designed to evaluate your individual tendency towards the outer world (extroversion) or the inner world (introversion). This one's a bit more in-depth and takes 25 minutes. You
can click on the link here to take the extroversion/introversion quiz.16 Personalities The 16 Personalities Test is a quick and easy test that you can take in 12 minutes or less. It's more or less the same as the big five, however, after the test is complete, you'll be assigned an acronym. For
instance, mine was Campaigner (ENFP-T), and was defined as: "fiercely independent, and much more than stability and security, they crave creativity and freedom." This test was similar to the introvert/extrovert and questions how you function in social settings, how much you procrastinate
(a lot) and how often you initiate conversation (often).VisualDNA — Who Am I QuizThis Visual DNA — Who Am I quiz is fun and a bit untraditional in the sense that it uses visual cues and photos to determine your personality type. For example, the first question prompts you to pick a one of
five photos that speaks to you. The next question asks how you create fun in your life and you can choose from two photos, one captioned "careful planning" and the other "spontaneity." The quiz goes on from there, but it's definitely one of the better tests out there and also the most visually
compelling. What's cool about this test, too, is that it actually analyzes your results and explains how your answers affect your general life outlook toward things like work, relationships, etc. Test ColorA two-step personality test that is entirely color driven, Test Color is the result of "original
research conducted and validated" by a team of clinical psychologists, psychoanalysts, and mathematicians. Test color can generate over 50 million different answers, personalized according to every test. All you have to do is pick the colors that you like the best in the first part and then the
colors you like the least in the second part. The test will then determine how much of an introvert versus extrovert you are based on your color preferences.Emotional Intelligence QuizEmotional Intelligence QuizEmotional Intelligence is measured in a number of ways, and the Emotional
Intelligence quiz, designed by global research and learning company the Institute for Health and Human Potential (IHHP), really puts your to the test with questions like how you handle criticism and how freely you admit to making mistakes.Goleman's EQ TestSimilar to the Emotional
Intelligence quiz above, Goleman's EQ quiz it presents situational stories and asks you to answer how you’d normally respond in that particular circumstance. For instance: You've taken a group of 4-year-old kids to the park, and one of them starts crying because the others won't play with
her. What do you do?Personality PerfectPersonality Perfect is another free personality test is modeled directly off of 16 Personality types that were developed by Isabel Briggs Myers and Katharine Cook Briggs and draws on their theory that sorts people into 16 different categories
organized by four pairs of opposite types. In addition to the insights provided by each individual pair, the four-letter type as a whole can provide additional information when the specific combination of types is taken into consideration.Facial Recognition QuizThis facial recognition quiz by
U.C. Berkeley based Greater Good Magazine, tests your emotional intelligence through facial recognition. The tests asks you to determine the facial expressions ranging from happiness and anger to excitement and embarrassment. The Enneagram Type IndicatorBrace yourself, this one's
kind of a doozy. There are almost 200 questions in all for this quiz, which is described as a "diagnostic tool of one's emotional outlook on life."My Personality TestMore than 3 million people have taken this free personality test online, 99 percent of whom say their results as extremely
accurate. This test focuses on five main personality traits including openness, extraversion, conscientiousness, agreeableness, and neuroticism.
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